
Custom Locker Solutions



PERSONAL STORAGE LOCKERS

Lockers are becoming popular 
personal storage. Today’s work 
environment is a changing landscape 
and this needs to be reflected in 
workplace storage solutions. Spacesaver 
Solutions Inc.’s lockers are custom made, 
offering different sizes, materials, dimensions, 
colours, and finishes to suit your needs. 



SCANDINAVE SPA

“It was a pleasure to work with the Spacesaver Solutions Inc. Team! Their professionalism and dedication to our 
project was exceptional. The installation, which was done without interruption to our business, was impressive 
and appreciated. We would not hesitate to recommend Spacesaver Solutions Inc!

- Rob Cederberg, Managing Director, Scandinave Spa



NESTLÉ CANADA

“When we challenged Spacesaver Solutions Inc. to provide an answer for employees’ personal space within our 
new office configuration, they delivered an effective solution that was aesthetically pleasing and cost effective.”
         - Marcus, Nestlé Canada



PACKAGE LOCKERS

• Customizable

• Easy To Use

• Made in Canada

• Quick

• Versatile

• Safe

Automate 100% of your community’s package acceptance 

“When we challenged Spacesaver Solutions Inc. to provide an answer for employees’ personal space within our 
new office configuration, they delivered an effective solution that was aesthetically pleasing and cost effective.”
         - Marcus, Nestlé Canada



Education Hoteling

SpaCorporate

Athletic
Public 
Safety

INDUSTRIES



Metal

Laminate Plastic

LOCKER BODY TYPE



LAMINATE DOORS

Full overlay door available 
in laminate finishes. 

Choose from a wide 
selection of colours and 

finishes.

REAL WOOD 
VENEER DOORS

The right choice for a 
sophisticated ambiance.

GLASS DOORS

Classy door design made 
of 8mm thick, colour-
enameled safety glass.

PHENOLIC DOORS

Perfect for clean areas, 
phenolic doors are made 
from a scratch resistant 

material that can withstand 
high impact and chemical 

tolerance.

PLASTIC DOORS

High density polyethylene 
(HDPE) doors won’t rust 
or dent. GREENGUARD 

certified and low 
maintenance. 

STEEL DOORS

Double-walled and 
insulated in the classic 

elegance of an unrivaled 
material. Single-walled 

options available.

DOOR MATERIAL



ADDITIONAL FEATURES

Custom 
Compartments

Perfect division of space. 
Shoes, coat, briefcase - a 

place for everything.

Ventilation
Forced ventilation (FVL) 
via an on-site ventilation 

system.

Info Terminal 
The central display info 
terminal shows which 

lockers are occupied and 
which ones are free. 

Rear Venting
Ventilation incorporated 

into the back of each 
locker to allow airflow.

Door Limiters  
(90 & 110)

Made from special heavy 
duty, plastic coated 
stainless steel cable. 

Mirror
Available in custom sizes.

Leveling Base
4” high recessed base that  
has levelers to easily adjust 

to any floor type.

Power
Lighting and power 

options.

Hanging Hooks
Integrated hooks to hang 
personal belingings inside 

the locker.

Hidden Hinges
Hidden stainless steel 
slam-proof hinges with 
adjustable closing rate.

Slope Top
Stops the storing of items 
on top, and prevents the 

accumulation of dust.

Shelves

Coat Racks
Oval shaped wardrobe rail 
with anti-rotation, sliding 

double hook.

Shoe RackDrawers



Standard Keypad/DeadlatchDigital Pin-Pad LockDigital Combination Horizontal

DIGITAL COMBINATION

MECHANICAL

LOCK OPTIONS

RFID

Hasp Lock Keyed Lock

Touch RFID BluetoothRFID / Network RFIDInfo TerminalWireless RFIDNEXO RFID

Coin Operated Combination Lock Mech Dial LockCombination Lock



COMING SOON
Network Lock with USB Charging and LED Light

NUMBERING OPTIONS

POWER OPTIONS

Outlet USB Charging Interior Lighting

Both for steel or wood decor doors.   
Choose from self-adhesive vinyl in custom colours or classic number plates.

Vinyl Number Plate



115 Engelhard Drive 
Aurora, Ontario, L4G 3V1

www.spacesaver.ca

1-877-726-3933

Contact us for free space planning, consultations, and 3D renderings!

Clever Storage Solutions That Create Amazing Experiences


